
Scouts Scotland 

As Scouts, we believe in preparing young people with skills for life. We encourage our 
young people to do more, learn more and be more. We are the largest co-educational 
youth movement and each week, we give almost 40,000 young people in Scotland the 
opportunity to enjoy fun and adventure while developing the skills they need to 
succeed, now and in the future. 
 
We believe in bringing people together. We celebrate diversity and stand against 
intolerance, always. We’re part of a worldwide movement, creating stronger 
communities and inspiring positive futures. By 2023 we will have prepared more young 
people with skills for life, supported by amazing leaders delivering an inspiring 
programme. We will be growing, more inclusive, shaped by young people and making 
a bigger impact in our communities. We are proud to say we are a values-based 
movement. Our Scout values of integrity, respect, care, belief and cooperation guide 
everything we do.   
 
The Scouts Programme provides a structure of badges and awards, which are 
progressive through the sections, and based on a number of objectives. The objectives 
are based on the Scouts purpose to ‘actively engage and support young people in 
their personal development, empowering them to make a positive contribution to 
society’. 
 
The Scouts Programme for young people is based around three main themes: 
outdoor and adventure, world and skills. This programme of activities is planned by 
the leadership team in partnership with young people, and should incorporate 
elements from each theme, to offer young people the most interesting and diverse 
experience. Scout 
 
STEM features heavily throughout Scouts in most weekly programmes for all 
sections (Beavers aged 6-8, Cubs 8-10.5, Scouts 10.5-14, Explorers 14-18, Scout 
Network 18-25) whether that is by making active volcanoes, making stop motion 
films, pioneering, route planning and is not just part of the formal awards 
programme. 
 
Scouts Scotland has top awards for each of its sections. In order to complete the top 
awards young people must complete a number of the badges and awards that are 
listed individually in this document as well as completing a number of challenges 
including expeditions, volunteering, residential and community elements. There will 
also be STEM requirements as part of these challenges such as map reading, 
pioneering, learning about nature and much more.  The Top Awards that young 
people can earn are Chief Scout Bronze (Beavers), Chief Scout Silver (Cubs), Chief 
Scout Gold (Scouts), Chief Scout Platinum and Diamond (Explorers), the Explorer 
Belt (Explorers & Network and Senior Sector of Girlguiding) and the Queen Scout 
Award (Explorers and Network). 
 
STEM also features heavily in the work that we do at our activity centres, this can be 
with schools on their residential as well as Scouts / Guides and other youth 
organisations.  
 



Scouts Scotland are working on a number of projects relating to STEM and we will 
be holding two STEM camps this summer.  We are also working in partnership with 
external organisations such as Scotdec, Scottish Water, RSPB and Sustrans to help 
us to further introduce STEM activity into our programme.  
 
As the inquiry is specifically looking at age 3-7 we have only included specific 
information about badges, awards and our centres activities that relate to our 
youngest section Beavers (aged 6-8) however STEM features through all of our 
youth sections- sections (6-25). We are also looking to pilot an early year’s group 
which will focus on 4-5-year olds, STEM will feature throughout this pilot as well.  
 
Scouts have a number of badges and awards that can be earned by young people 
that relate to STEM. The Scout programme is progressive and ensures that as 
young people progress through the different sections of Scouts they are introduced 
to more challenge. Listed below are the badges that have some element of STEM as 
a requirement.  
 
Builder Activity Badge, Camp Craft Badge, Creative Activity Badge, Experiment 
Activity Badge, Space Activity Badge, My World Challenge Badge, My Outdoor 
Challenge Badge, My Adventure Challenge Award. 
 
The types of STEM activity that young people have to do in order to earn these 
badges are: 
 

• build a model,  

• collect wood and build a fire,  

• construct something some lego or recycled materials,  

• do three experiments,  

• learn about the planets, 

•  build a model of the planets, 

•  learn about the natural world,   

• take part in an activity using natural things like twigs and leaves,  

• name where five different animals live near you and find out about the food 
they eat,  

• build a den,  

• play water games,  

• fly a kite   

• go on a ramble or nature walk with a purpose.   
 

This is not an indicative list but it an example of the types of things our young people 
do week in week out at Scouts.  
 
Bringing STEM to life as part of our residential or holiday clubs 
 
Archery arrows teach basic physics 
 
Archery is a fun skill to learn and is great for instilling some friendly competition 
within a group. While your young people are enjoying themselves trying to hit the 
target, you can also introduce some basic physics. 



 
Our instructors will explain the role the fletching (the fin shaped plastic device at the 
end of the arrow) plays in controlling the flight of the arrow, prompting wider 
discussion about how air resistance affects flight. To evidence this knowledge, you 
can ask your students to draw an arrow, labelling the parts and identifying their 
functions. 
 
Buoyancy brought to life on a kayak 
 
Canoeing or kayaking can be great for character building, but you can also use it to 
teach basic science concepts, such as buoyancy. We encourage groups to 
investigate how their kayak floats through games and challenges, and we ask young 
people to identify the parts of their canoe that help keep them afloat. 
 
Problem-solving to build rafts 
 
Raft Building is an excellent activity to develop problem-solving and team-work. The 
challenge of building a raft that can float encourages young people to think about the 
principles behind buoyancy and hydrodynamics while designing their raft. Our 
instructors will use problem-solving exercises to help them work out whether the raft 
they’ve built will be able to float. 
 
These are just a small selection of the ways we can incorporate science teaching 
into an active outdoors residential. At our centres we map Curriculum for Excellence 
Experiences and Outcomes across all subjects to all our activities. 
 
Scouts Scotland would be delighted to welcome the Committee to our centres or to a 
Beaver group to experience how we incorporate STEM as part of programme for 
young people.  
 


